
Advanced Studio in Art (Art 2)  

Ms. Campbell 

Periods: 2, 6/7 and 8/9 

EMAIL: NCampbell@nfschools.net 

 

If you can, try and join our class on Microsoft teams:  

 

Please login to Office 365 online. If you haven’t done so already, each student has an account: 

-Google search “office 365 login” 

-To login, use your login name that you would usually use to login to a computer at school and you must add 

“@nfschools.net” to your login user name. Use your normal password. 

-Once logged in, click “Teams”. You will see all your classes listed.  

-You will be able to communicate with me through the Teams app on Office 365 and submit work.  

 

Hi Everyone!  

 

We have had an amazing year in Advanced Studio so far.  We were really on a roll creating art together!  I miss 

seeing all of your faces!  Your Encaustic Animal paintings were really successful and exceeded my 

expectations!! I have graded everything from Semester 3, if you see an incorrect grade, please send me an 

email. 

 

I hope that I can reach you all though the Remind App.  That is how I would like to teach and assign you 

work…so we can modify what is not working. 

 

We are going to work on Creative Journaling and Mindfulness in Art. 

 

I will offer you a variety of options for assignments.  If you have art supplies and want to create art work, you 

can.  For the next few weeks I just wanting you thinking creatively!  You have the time at this point, try and use 

it positively and productively…(Try and get off that phone!)  

Do something to benefit yourself. DO THE BEST YOU CAN!! And try! We will try to make the most of this.  

Have fun and enjoy creating! Most importantly, be safe and make good decisions!  ~ Ms. Campbell 

 

 

I always believe in being the best version of myself.  To become the best version of yourself who have to 

analysis who you are as a person. What your goals are, what you need to improve on.  And these goals should 

be always changing as you grow.  I do not have the same goals that I had when I was 13, 17, 21 or 27…. Or 

even last school year!!!!  My goals have evolved. 

 

Step 1-Create your lists!! ☺  

The lists you create will help you to generate your artwork. It will get you thinking and reflecting on yourself.  

You can refer back to the list as you are creating your artwork for brainstorming and ideas. 

 

➢ It’s easier to be creative when you feel positive…(We started this in January) Each day write down 3 

things you are thankful for.  Do not repeat. 

➢ Create a list of your 20-30 BEST qualities. (examples: art, sports, kind, funny, helpful. 

➢ Make a list of 20-30 goals or things you would like achieve in the future. Short term and long term 

goals.  ( Remember when you reach small goals, it helps you to achieve bigger ones and create a great 

life for yourself. 

➢ What are your “goals” during this social distracting?  You all have the time to improve yourself in some 

way.  What are you going to do? (My Goals: To really understand how to create T-Shirts, to draw daily, 

to read more, and to work out more.)   

Our new Remind: 

Send a text to: 81010 

Text this message: @art2nf 

Instagram: Campbellnfhs_art      
 



Create a Vison board 

A vison board is a collection of images that mirrors your aspirations and values. 

Why make a vision board? 

By practicing visualization, you are reminding yourself of what you want to achieve in your life. By doing that 

your brain will store this pictures in your subconscious – which is a very powerful tool to change your 

life. Visualization is one of the powerful mind exercises that you can do. It’s like planning a trip to somewhere. 

You need to know your destination to get there. So, to get where you want to go, you have to know where that 

is. So refer to your lists that you created!!  All of our vison boards will look different, because will are all 

different people. 

Find images that reflect your dreams and your goals. Images that inspire you. Google images, cut them out of 

magazines, you can draw them, you can use photographs.  Look for images that make you say “Yes, that’s what 

I want for my life”. Images that bring positive feelings to you. Focus on how the images make you FEEL. You 

should also add quotes or inspirational words.  Some examples below: 

    

If you do not have magazines you can create using any type of art materials, found objects, get creative! 

Keep your own sketchbook/creative journal. 

 
(You have to be VERY self-guided for this assignment!!) 

In the next few week you will have a lot of time on your hands.  Each day draw for 30 minutes.  

You can draw whatever you want.  You can get an idea from something you’ve seen in this packet.  You can 

work on something that we have previously done in class (Ex-Surrealism, facial features, grid drawings, 

Cubism, landscapes, perspective) You can work on the same drawing over the course of a few days.  Or create 1 

drawing or a doodle a day.   You can create your own characters, draw your favorite celebrity. You can also 

look on Pinterest, or YouTube for ideas. 

Something to remember!!  If you make a mistake, it’s not a big deal!  A sketchbook is for practice drawings.  If 

you had a bad drawing, still turn it in…then start fresh tomorrow.  This is for YOU to get better.  What do YOU 

want to work at?  In art mistakes help you get better...as long as you keep pushing to correct them.   

 

 

 

 

   

 


